The number of morphological synapses between neurons does not predict the strength of their physiological synaptic interactions: a study of dendrites in the nematode Ascaris suum.
Previous electrophysiological and anatomical studies of Ascaris suum motor neurons demonstrated a strong correlation between functional interactions and the presence of anatomically defined synapses. However, one example of a physiologically robust synaptic connection was encountered for which no anatomical evidence of direct chemical synapses was found. This involved synaptic transmission from an identified excitatory motor neuron to its inhibitory partner. In this study, pressure injection of horseradish peroxidase or nickel lysine into inhibitory motor neurons revealed numerous spines projecting from the main neuronal process toward the neuromuscular surface that then branched and extended fine, longitudinal processes up to 130 microm in length. Subsequent examination of nickel lysine-injected spines by electron microscopy revealed numerous chemical synapses, including for the first time direct inputs from the excitatory neuron. However, the numbers of synapses from this motor neuron were very small relative to inputs from other identified cells. Thus, direct synapses are unlikely to explain the robust nature of this physiological interaction.